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1.  INTRODUCTION

Survival, fecundity, immigration, and emigration
are the parameters that together determine popula-
tion abundance over time. Estimating these vital rates
and elucidating links between their covariation with
intrinsic and extrinsic environmental para meters are
fundamental to applied population eco logy (Frederik -
sen et al. 2014). Evaluating vital rates also informs

 applied conservation biology, including diagnosing
 declines and recovery planning (Caughley & Gunn
1996, Dahlgren et al. 2016). Analysis of live encounter
data from individually marked animals is a preferred
approach for estimating demographic parameters in
wildlife populations (Sandercock 2006).

The Endangered Mediterranean monk seal Mona -
chus mona chus is the rarest species of pinniped; the
most recent published assessment reports that fewer
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ABSTRACT: We provide the first complete set of survival rate estimates for the Endangered
Mediterranean monk seal Monachus monachus from birth into adulthood, as well as the first age-
specific reproductive rates for the species. From 2002 to 2016, we obtained individual seal live
encounter data through non-invasive monitoring techniques that were analyzed to estimate vital
rates of Mediterranean monk seals of the Cabo Blanco (Western Sahara/Mauritania) population.
From birth to age 2 mo, when pups molt, survival averaged 0.59, ranging from 0.41 to 0.74 among
cohorts. From birth to 1 yr and from 1 to 2 yr, median estimated survival rates were 0.46 and 0.75,
respectively. Beyond 2 yr, survival estimates differed by sex: 0.94 for males and 0.97 for females.
From 2005 to 2016, we estimated a mean gross reproductive rate of 0.71. The youngest parturient
females were 3 yr old. Fitted age-specific reproductive rates increased beginning at age 3 yr and
exceeded 0.80 from age 6 to 17 yr. Despite low survival during the first 2 mo of life, the aggregate
vital rates of the population are favorable for growth; a Leslie matrix containing our survival and
fecundity estimates yielded an intrinsic growth rate of 1.058. Increasing abundance and favorable
vital rates are a testament to the efficacy of the many measures taken to promote the conservation
of this population.
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than 700 individuals remain (Karamanlidis et al.
2016). The seals almost exclusively come to shore to
rest, give birth, and nurse their pups inside sea caves,
a behavior which has perhaps facilitated the species’
persistence. Although the range of the monk seal
once encompassed the Black Sea, Mediterranean
Sea, and the eastern Atlantic (including mainland
Africa and the oceanic island groups of Macaronesia),
currently only 3 isolated subpopulations are known to
remain (González 2015, Karamanlidis et al. 2016). In
the eastern Mediterranean, some 350−450 seals are
widely dispersed among islands and mainland coasts,
primarily in Greece and Turkey, but also in several
other countries (Gucu et al. 2009, Karamanlidis &
Dendrinos 2015, Karamanlidis et al. 2019, Nicolaou et
al. 2019, Fioravanti et al. 2020, Beton et al. 2021). In
the eastern Atlantic, 2 highly localized subpopulations
persist. Approximately 20 individuals reside in the
Madeira Archipelago (R. Pires unpublished data), and
the largest single aggregation of monk seals (more
than 300 in total) occurs at Cabo Blanco, Western
 Sahara/Mauritania (Fig. 1). Fortunately, there are in-
dications that all 3 subpopulations may be increasing
in abundance to some degree (Karamanlidis & Den-
drinos 2015).

The Cabo Blanco seals almost exclusively come
ashore on beaches inside 3 caves, all of which are
located along approximately 1 km of shoreline. They
forage in nearby waters, and a no-fishing marine
area is designated from the coast out to 12 nautical
miles and encompassing approximately 28 nautical
miles of shoreline flanking the caves. Notwithstand-
ing recent positive trends (Martínez-Jauregui et al.
2012), the concentration of the entire population in
such a small range makes it vulnerable to a variety of
threats. In 1997, a mass mortality event reduced the
population by about two-thirds from 317 to 109 indi-
viduals (Forcada et al. 1999). The cause(s) of the die-
off remain(s) undetermined, although leading hypo -
theses include biotoxin poisoning and a morbillivirus
outbreak (Osterhaus et al. 1997, Hernández et al.
1998, Reyero et al.1999). Another such event could
recur at any time. On multiple occasions, all or por-
tions of caves used by seals at Cabo Blanco have col-
lapsed, demonstrating the potential for these critical
habitats to be degraded or entirely destroyed (Gon -
zá lez et al. 1997). The caves are directly exposed to
episodic heavy surf and high tides, which contribute
to high mortality of young pups (Gazo et al. 2000).
The monk seal caves are situated just 7 km from
Nouadhibou, a rapidly growing commercial center
with a population of over 100 000. Both local artisanal
and large-scale modern foreign fishing fleets operate
in the waters adjacent to Cabo Blanco peninsula
(Belhabib et al. 2012). This proximity makes the
Cabo Blanco monk seals vulnerable to increasing
direct and indirect human impacts such as pollution,
active fishery bycatch, and debris entanglement.

The shocking losses that occurred during the 1997
mass mortality prompted the development of a plan
for the recovery of the monk seal in the eastern At lan -
tic coordinated by 4 countries: Mauritania, Moroc co,
Spain, and Portugal (González et al. 2006). The Action
Plan called for conservation, research, and monitoring
objectives. These included estimating demographic
parameters, such as productivity and age-specific sur-
vival. Following the mass mortality, the Cabo Blanco
monk seal population has rebounded impressively, no
doubt in part due to the protections afforded under
the Action Plan (Martínez-Jauregui et al. 2012).

Pinniped demographic studies typically rely on
 applied flipper tags or, less commonly, branding to
mark individuals (Loughlin et al. 2010). A few re -
search programs have used photographic identifica-
tion based on persistent natural marks (usually be -
cause capturing a sufficient sample of study subjects
to apply marks is infeasible) to estimate seal abun-
dance or vital rates (Mackey et al. 2008, Koivuniemi et
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al. 2019). The perilous status of the Cabo Blanco monk
seal population following the 1997 mass mortality,
coupled with known negative im pacts of human dis-
turbance on the species throughout its range,
prompted the 2006 Action Plan to emphasize hands-
off methods. Specifically, ‘For population monitoring
and studies of monk seal biology, non-invasive tech-
niques shall be used, avoiding actions that would in-
volve disturbance to seals at breeding and resting
sites’ (González et al. 2006, p. 235). Photographic iden-
tification techniques had already been developed for
studying monk seals at Cabo Blanco prior to the mass
mortality event (Forcada & Aguilar 2000), and were
further refined and used almost exclusively for ob-
taining individual resighting histories thereafter.

Most published estimates of Mediterranean monk
seal survival and reproductive rates have been based
on research at Cabo Blanco, which has long been the
only colony with a sizeable population concentrated
in a small area with the potential for observation and
collection of live encounter data. Key findings of the
studies published to date (Table 1) were that early
pup survival is relatively low compared to other pin-
nipeds, whereas seals older than 2.5 yr showed high
survival (at least subsequent to the 1997 mass mortal-
ity event). Survival from age 2 mo until approxi-
mately 2.5 yr has not been estimated, representing
an important gap in information about the life history
of this species. Reported birth rates prior to the mor-
tality event were found to be unusually low com-
pared to other pinnipeds (Gazo et al. 1999), but
improved after the event (González et al. 2002). The
latter investigators, however, discussed uncertainty
and bias in both the total pups born and the number

of reproductive-age females used to estimate birth
rates. In this study, we analyzed more than a decade
of live encounter data to estimate vital rates of Medi-
terranean monk seals at Cabo Blanco, encompassing
a period of population increase and enhanced con-
servation measures under the Action Plan. We pro-
vide the first complete set of survival rate estimates
for Mediterranean monk seals from birth into adult-
hood, and the first estimates of age-specific repro-
ductive rates for the species.

2.  METHODS

2.1.  Study area and surveillance methods

The coastline from Cabo Corveiro (21° 48’ N,
16° 58’ W) to Cabo Blanco (20° 46’ N, 17° 03’ W), West-
ern Sahara/Mauritania, comprises cliff and sandy
beach sections. Seals move along this entire coast but
almost exclusively come ashore inside 3 caves at the
south end of the cliff area known as Costa de las
Focas (21° 02’ N, 17° 03’ W), on the west coast of the
Cabo Blanco pen insula (Fig. 1). Seals aggregate in
these caves, using mainly two of them for giving
birth and nursing pups.

Since 2003, the population has been continuously
surveyed using non-invasive methods. All seals were
individually recognizable based upon natural marks,
including scars and fur patterns. Individual identifi-
cation and reproductive data were obtained in 2
ways. First, permanent remote-controlled video cam-
eras installed at the entrance of the caves provided
video recordings of the inner beaches of the 2 breed-

ing caves almost daily. Analysis of
the video allows for documentation
of births, maternal behavior, and
identification of individual seals.
The video monitoring system has
been in place since June 2000.
Additionally, seals in the  water
were identified from still photo -
graphs obtained from clifftops
above the cave entrances, using
methods similar to those de scribed
by Forcada & Aguilar (2000). From
2003 to 2016 (with the ex ception of
2004), a dedicated photo-identifi-
cation annual survey with a mean
of 25 d (range 20−30 d; approxi-
mately 4 h of effort each day) was
conducted, mostly in September
and October. This was augmented
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Age class   Sex            Data years      Survival (95% CI)    Source

0−2 mo       Both          1993−1997                 0.47               Gazo et al. (2000)
0−2 mo       Both          1995−1997        0.52 (0.42−0.61)     González et al. (2002)
0−2 mo       Both     1997−1998, 2000   0.57 (0.46−0.70)     González et al. (2002)
2.5−4 yr     Both          2003−2007        0.81 (0.68−0.90)     Martínez-Jauregui et 
                                                                                              al. (2012)
>4 yr          Female      2003−2007        0.99 (0.93−1.00)     Martínez-Jauregui et 
                                                                                              al. (2012)
>4 yr          Male         2003−2007        0.87 (0.81−0.94)     Martínez-Jauregui et 
                                                                                              al. (2012)
                                                                                              
Age class   Sex            Data years        Birth rate range     Source

>2 yr          Female      2003−2007             0.30−0.43           Gazo et al. (1999)
>2 yr          Female           1998                      0.63               González et al. (2002)

Table 1. Previously published estimates of sex- and age-class-specific survival
and gross reproductive rates (pups born divided by the number of assumed  

reproductive-age females) of Mediterranean monk seals at Cabo Blanco
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between 2010 and 2016 with a mean of 50 single-day
(range 20−93 d) opportunistic photo-identification
sessions distributed throughout the year. These
opportunistic sessions lasted from a few minutes up
to several hours, depending upon the presence of
seals and sighting conditions. A total of 134 931 still
photographs suitable for identification were obtained
during 2003−2016.

Multiple lines of evidence support the conclusion
that the Cabo Blanco population is closed to im -
migration and emigration. Photo-identification has
been conducted in the nearest Mediterranean monk
seal population, located in the Madeira archipelago,
more than 1000 km north of Cabo Blanco (R. Pires
un  publ. data). Photos from both populations have
been jointly analyzed, and no individuals have been
detected in both populations. Additionally, 35 and
3 individuals have been tracked with telemetry de -
vices from Cabo Blanco and Madeira, respectively,
none of which was observed to leave its home popu-
lation (P. Fernández de Larrinoa unpubl. data).
Finally, all visual observations of monk seals re -
ported on the Atlantic coast of Africa in the last 20 yr
have occurred within approximately 80 km of the
caves at Costa de las Focas.

2.2.  Individual identification

Live encounter data were shaped by reliance on
photographic identification to follow individuals over
time and the ontogenetic characteristics of Mediter-
ranean monk seal pelage patterns and scarring. Pups
are born with mostly black lanugo except for a highly
distinctive yellowish-white ventral patch. The shape
of the ventral patch is sexually dimorphic, and both
its outline and a pattern of black spotting within the
patch are unique to individuals (Badosa et al. 1998).
Thus, observing the ventral patch is a means for both
sex determination and individual identification of
neo nates.

At approximately 2 (and no more than 3) mo of age,
pups complete their first molt to a fairly uniform gray
color, and their unique pelage features disappear
(Samaranch & González 2000, Badosa et al. 2006).
During a subsequent phase, most of the seals at Cabo
Blanco are indistinguishable. Over time, seals accrue
sufficient marks (scars) as to be individually identifi-
able, and are entered into a photographic identifica-
tion catalog of subadults. Seals typically enter this
subadult catalog at 2 or 3 yr of age (see Section 3),
and from that point forward their identities are main-
tained through photographic resightings.

The ages of a subset of Mediterranean monk seals at
Cabo Blanco are known, because some pups acquired
permanent scars or had distinctive pelage lateral lines
that remained even after they molted. These seals had
identities maintained from birth through adulthood.
Moreover, male Mediterranean monk seals molt to
mostly black pelage as adults, but with a ventral patch
matching that of their lanugo (Samaranch & González
2000, Badosa et al. 2006, Cedenilla et al. 2017). Con-
sequently, some adult males can be linked to their
pup identities (and thereby birth year) based upon
their pup and adult ventral patterns. Scars on these
males can also be used to link to their subadult and
adult identities.

2.3.  Survival estimation

We used different approaches to estimate Mediter-
ranean monk seal survival rates during 3 distinct
periods of life: birth to age 2 mo (φ0-2mo), 2 mo to 2 yr
(φ2mo-2yr), and 2 yr and older (φ2yr, φ3yr, …). Because
daily video surveillance in the caves was conducted
year-round beginning in 2001, nearly all births are
believed to have been detected since 2001. Further,
pups are closely monitored with the video system
until their first molt. Some pups are observed dead
either in the caves or on nearby beaches, and others
simply go missing and are treated as having died
because they cannot survive without their mothers at
such a young age. Thus, survival rates were simply
calculated as the proportion of those born that
remained alive at 2 mo of age during 2002 to 2016.
Binomial confidence intervals for these estimates
were calculated with Wilson’s method using the R
package ‘Hmisc’ (Wilson 1927, Agresti & Coull 1998,
Harrell 2015) in RStudio Version 1.3.1093.

Estimating survival from 2 mo to 2 yr was some-
what more complicated. Because the Cabo Blanco
population is closed, all of the seals that enter the
subadult catalog represent survivors born a few
years prior. If the ages of all subadults were known,
one could simply calculate the number of survivors to
at least age 2 yr divided by the known number of
pups at age 2 mo from the same cohort. However,
because the ages of most seals were not known, we
incorporated age uncertainty into survival rate esti-
mates. To do this, we used the distribution of ages
when known-age seals had entered the subadult cat-
alog. Separate distributions were determined for
male and female known-age seals. A Monte Carlo
process was then used to generate 10 000 realizations
of the sex-specific number of survivors to at least age
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2 yr from specific cohorts. In each trial, the known
number of survivors accounted for by the known-age
seals remained fixed, and ages were randomly as -
signed to the remaining seals. For unknown-age sub -
adults whose sex was known, an age was randomly
drawn from the multinomial age distributions repre-
senting the ages at which known-aged seals of the
corresponding gender entered the subadult catalog.
The sex of some subadults was unknown, typically
because they were documented as identifiable but
their sex was not confirmed before they ceased being
resighted. For these individuals, a sex was first as -
signed by randomly drawing from a binomial with
p = 0.50, then a random age was assigned as above.

For each randomized trial, sex- and age-specific
survival rates were calculated by dividing the ran-
domized number of survivors to at least age 2 yr by
the number known to have been alive at age 2 mo.
Some trials yielded survival rates greater than 1.0,
because the random age allocation resulted in an
impossible outcome whereby the number of surviv-
ing males or females from a given cohort exceeded
the corresponding number known to have been alive
at age 2 mo. Any trial yielding a survival rate exceed-
ing 1 was discarded, and Monte Carlo sampling was
repeated until 10 000 realizations in which all calcu-
lated survival rates were ≤1 had been obtained. The
number of pups alive at age 2 mo was available for
the 2002−2016 cohorts, whereas information on sub -
adults was available for 2005−2015. To reduce bias,
survival from age 2 mo to 2 yr was estimated only for
the cohorts (2003−2012) that had resighting opportu-
nities at both ages 2 and 3 yr.

We estimated survival from age 2 yr and older
using Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) capture−recapture
models in the R package ‘marked’ (Laake et al. 2013).
We treated entry into the subadult catalog as the ini-
tial ‘capture’ event, resightings in subsequent years
as ‘recaptures,’ and included capture histories from
2005 to 2015. In the package ‘marked,’ age at first
capture can be specified for each individual. Because
the age when most seals entered the subadult cata-
log was not known precisely and the sex of some was
also unknown, we again employed the method de -
scribed above to randomly assign ages and sexes at
first capture to seals for which these factors were un -
known. We began by determining whether the best
fitting model structure (according to Akaike’s infor-
mation criterion, AIC) varied with different random
age and sex assignments. For computational effi-
ciency, we initially generated just 5 sample sets of
capture histories and ranked 10 different candidate
CJS models fitted to each. Modeling proceeded by

first fitting recapture probability (p, a nuisance para -
meter), and then testing various formulations of sur-
vival parameters (φ). Initially, a model with a differ-
ent p parameter for each year was fitted, and
subsequently grouped-year models were explored.
Models with separate recapture probabilities for
males and females were also tested. Once a pre-
ferred re capture probability structure was deter-
mined, various formulations for survival were mod-
eled including the factors age, sex, and year. In
addition to evaluating age-specific survival models,
models with 4 age parameters (for ages 1, 2, 3, and
4+ yr) were fitted. While this analysis was focused on
estimating survival beyond age 2 yr, a parameter for
age 1 yr survival was necessarily included because a
small proportion of seals was randomly assigned an
initial age of 1 yr.

Once a best fitting model structure was chosen,
1000 sets of capture histories with randomized initial
age and sex assignments were generated and the
same CJS model structure was fitted to each one.
Finally, distributions of survival estimates that incor-
porate both uncertainty regarding seals’ ages (and
sexes) and parameter uncertainty were obtained. For
each of the 1000 fitted CJS models, 1000 sets of logit
scale survival coefficients were drawn from the
multi-variate normal distribution specified using
each model’s parameters and associated variance−
covariance matrix. The inverse-logit of the resulting
values yielded survival rate distributions on the real
scale.

2.4.  Reproductive rate estimation

Age-specific reproductive rates were estimated
from observations of female seals and counts of pups
born from 2005 to 2016. Near-daily video surveil-
lance coupled with photo-identification effort was
sufficient to nearly completely tally the pups born
and identify all, or nearly all, females of reproductive
age alive in each of these years. Dead pups found on
beaches near the caves were included in the pup
counts, but it is possible that some pups were not
counted if they died before they could be identified
and did not wash up on beaches where they could be
detected. The females were scored each year as to
whether they were observed nursing a pup or ex -
hibiting characteristic maternal behavior such as
stealing or trying to steal a pup from another female,
or distinctively searching for a pup. Pups associated
with identified mothers are referred to as ‘known-
maternity’ pups. These are a subset of the total pups
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produced because in all years, more pups were iden-
tified than could be assigned to a female. These
unknown-maternity cases could arise when mother−
pup pairs used a part of a breeding cave that was
unobservable by the camera systems, when young
pups died before their mothers could be identified, or
when low-quality video images did not allow identi-
fication of the mother.

Age-specific reproductive rates were estimated
using data from all years pooled. We devised a 2-
stage Monte Carlo simulation process to account for
both uncertainty in the ages of many females as well
as the unknown provenance of pups not assigned to
a specific nursing mother. Some Cabo Blanco seals
had known ages, whereas others were uncertain be -
cause they were first identified as subadults. Addi-
tionally, some seals that were first identified as adults
had minimum ages. Whereas observation records
were limited to 2005−2016 for calculating reproduc-
tive rates, we used all available data collected prior
to 2015 to inform female age assignments.

At the initiation of each Monte Carlo iteration, un -
known age females had an age randomly assigned at
the year when they were first identified. For those
first identified as subadults, an age was drawn just as
described above for survival analyses. For minimum-
aged seals, a random age was selected from a multi-
nomial vector containing the ages at which known-
aged females were first observed to have given birth.
This approach was chosen because parturition was
the primary criterion for initially designating a fe -
male as an adult. Once an individual’s random age
was selected, her sequence of annual reproductive
status observations was adjusted according to her
assigned age. In this fashion, an individual female
might, for example, be counted as having given birth
at ages 5, 6, and 8 yr in one simulation, and at ages 7,
8, and 10 yr in another.

Thefirst setof1000simulationswithrandomizedage
assignments produced distributions of age-specific
reproductive rates using only the known-maternity
pups. Each iteration yielded a set of age-specific
rates calculated as the number of pups produced by
females at each age divided by the total number of
females known to be alive at each age in any year
during 2005−2016. The denominators were calcu-
lated by counting each female as alive and present in
the Cabo Blanco population from the first to the final
year she was observed. Because the Cabo Blanco
population is closed to emigration, in the few cases
when females were missed and then resighted in at
least one subsequent year, they were treated as
present but unobserved. Likewise, female seals

were counted as alive and present in years preced-
ing their first observation year back to 2005 or their
assigned birth year, whichever came later. A 5-para-
meter reproductive function (Harting 2002, Harting
et al. 2007) was then fitted to the resulting distribu-
tion of age-specific rates:

(1)

in which bx is the birth rate, x is age in years, a is the
asymptote, c and d jointly govern the position and
slope of the ascending segment of the curve, ƒ deter-
mines the longevity of the asymptotic rate, and g
governs the position and slope of senescent decline.

The preceding process merely yielded minimum
age-specific reproductive rates, because it did not
account for the unknown-maternity pups born dur-
ing 2005−2016. The next set of simulations allocated
unknown-maternity pups to individual ages in a
manner consistent with the demography of the Cabo
Blanco population. The allocation was based on the
net maternity function (NMF) of the Cabo Blanco
population, which we calculated as the product of the
age-specific survivorship (lx) and the minimum age-
specific reproductive rate divided by 2 (because the
NMF pertains to female offspring only):

(2)

The NMF is the probability that a given female will
both survive to a specific age and produce a female
pup at that age, both of which must be considered
when assessing the probability that an unknown-
maternity pup was produced by a female of a par -
ticular age. Although the rates we used for bx are min-
ima, we assumed that failing to match a pup with its
mother was unrelated to the mother’s age, so that the
NMF represents the relative probabilities amongst
ages.

A second set of simulations was conducted, in
which every pup born was allocated to a maternal age
class. The known-maternity pups and the number of
females occurring at each age were tallied in exactly
the same fashion as in the first set of simulations. For
each unknown-maternity pup, a random maternal
age was selected consistent with the relative proba-
bilities from the NMF, and the numerator for that ma-
ternal age class was incremented accordingly. Each
iteration produced a set of age-specific rates and the
reproductive function was subsequently fitted to the
resulting distributions of rates.

While conducting the age-specific reproductive
rate simulations, we also calculated the gross repro-
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ductive rate (GRR) as the ratio of total pups to total
reproductive-female years, pooling data over all
years (2005−2016). For this calculation, all females
older than age 2 yr were considered to be of repro-
ductive age, consistent both with the youngest ob -
served parous females in the Cabo Blanco population
being age 3 yr, and with the criterion used in previ-
ous studies (Gazo et al. 1999, González et al. 2002).

2.5.  Intrinsic rate of population growth

We constructed a simple Leslie matrix containing
the point estimates of survival and fecundity re -
ported herein (with maximum age of 24 yr). The
intrinsic growth rate was then determined using the
R package ‘demogR’ (Jones 2007).

3.  RESULTS

3.1.  Survival from birth to age 2 mo

During 2002−2016, 24 to 82 pups were born each
year. While the point estimates of survival to 2 mo of
age varied considerably among years (ranging from
0.41 to 0.74), the 95% confidence intervals (CI) over-
lapped, indicating no statistically significant tempo-
ral patterns (Fig. 2). Further, there was no difference
in survival of male and female pups for all years com-
bined (Table 2). The combined estimated rate for all
pups in all years (0.59, N = 763) was slightly lower
than for either known males or females, as this calcu-
lation included 25 pups whose gender was not deter-
mined, of which 24 died prior to 2 mo of age.

3.2.  Survival from 2 mo to 2 yr

A total of 287 pups survived to age
2 mo from 2003 to 2012. A total of 183
seals entered the subadult catalog dur-
ing 2005−2015, including 53 of known
age and 130 whose ages were not
known. The multinomial distributions
of ages at which known-age fe male
and male seals entered the subadult
catalog were the bases for randomly
assigning ages to the seals whose birth
years were not known (Table 3).

Survival from 2 mo to 2 yr (φ2mo-2yr)
varied considerably among cohorts,
and annual sex-specific rates had over -

lapping distributions, except in 2004 (Fig. 3). Median
cohort survival rates for both sexes combined varied
from 0.46 to 0.81. The median survival rate across all
years was 0.59 (0.58−0.60). Male and female survival
rate distributions for all years combined were very
similar (Table 2).

Our estimates of survival from 2 mo to 2 yr of age
are somewhat negatively biased, in that some seals
first became identifiable and were included in adult
male and breeding female catalogs without ever hav-
ing been identifiable as subadults. The number of
such cases was small for any given cohort (Table 4),
but they do represent some survivors for which we
did not account. The earliest year included in Table 4
is 2006, because adults are at least 3 yr old and our
earliest cohort for survival estimation is 2003. Be -
cause the most recent such cases occurred in 2012,
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Fig. 2. Survival of female and male Mediterranean monk
seal pups at Cabo Blanco from birth until 2 mo of age dur-
ing 2002−2016. Pups (n = 25) whose genders were not de-
termined are not included in the survival rates for known-
sex pups shown here. Binomial 95% confidence intervals 

are indicated by vertical lines

Age class                           Females                  Males                        All

Birth to 2 mo (φ0-2mo)  0.61 (0.56−0.65)   0.60 (0.55−0.65)     0.59 (0.55−0.62)
2 mo to 2 yr (φ2mo-2yr)  0.58 (0.55−0.62)   0.60 (0.57−0.63)     0.59 (0.58−0.60)
Birth to 1 yr (φ0)                      —                          —                0.46 (0.43−0.49)
1 to 2 yr (φ1)                            —                          —                0.75 (0.74−0.76)
2+ yr (φ2yr+)                  0.97 (0.95−0.99)   0.94 (0.90−0.96)                —

Table 2. Estimated survival rates of Mediterranean monk seals at Cabo Blanco
by age class and sex. Birth to 2 mo binomial means are shown, with 95% confi-
dence intervals in parentheses. All other rates are medians of distributions with
center 95% percentile limits in parentheses. Because there were no sex differ-
ences in survival rates from birth to 2 mo, nor from 2 mo to 2 yr, the annualized
rates for the first and second years (φ0, φ1) were calculated only for both sexes
combined. Conversely, because survival did differ among the sexes after 2 yr,
no combined sex rate was derived for this age class. Dashes indicate parame-
ters for which either sex-specific or combined sex estimates were not obtained
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the negative bias would have affected only the 2003−
2009 cohorts. We acknowledge that this negative
bias, albeit small, does exist.

Survival rates for this life stage nominally apply to
a 22 mo period from age 2 mo to 2 yr. This interval is
approximate because seals were scored as alive at
age 2 yr if they were seen at any time during or after

the calendar year 2 yr subsequent to their known
or randomly assigned birth year. Some individuals
may have been resighted when they were slightly
younger than their second birthday, whereas most
survivors were not resighted until the third year after
birth (Table 3). To the extent that some seals survived
to age 2 yr, were not identified as subadults, and then
died before their third year, these survival rates are
negatively biased.

We obtained annualized survival rates for the first
(φ0) and second years of life (φ1) by assuming that sur-
vival was constant during the 22 mo long interval
(φ2mo-2yr) and making the following calculations:

(3)

and

(4)

To account for uncertainty, for φ0 we drew 10 000
random values from the binomial distribution esti-
mated for φ0-2mo (p = 0.59, n = 763) and multiplied
them by the previously generated 10 000 estimates of
φ2mo-2yr raised to the 10/22 power. For φ1, we simply
raised each of the 10 000 estimates of φ2mo-2yr to the
12/22 power. Given there were no sex differences in
φ0-2mo or φ2mo-2yr, we only calculated φ0 and φ1 for both
sexes combined (Table 2). Median first-year survival,
φ0, was 0.46 and median second-year survival, φ1,
was 0.75 (Table 2, Fig. 4).

3.3.  Survival beyond age 2 yr

Survival after age 2 yr was estimated using capture
histories of 168 seals (47 known and 121 unknown
age) that entered the subadult catalog from 2005 to
2014 and were resighted through 2015. Among them

0 0 2mo 2mo 2yr

10
22( )φ = φ ⋅ φ− −

1 2mo 2yr

12
22( )φ = φ −
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Fig. 4. Estimated distributions of first (φ0) and second (φ1) year
survival of Mediterranean monk seals at Cabo Blanco. Verti-
cal dashed red lines indicate median values of each distribu-
tion. ‘Trials’ refers to the number of iterations used in the
Monte Carlo simulation, as described in detail in Section 2.3

Age (yr)         Males            Females          First parturition

1                        1                      0                            0
2                        6                      2                            0
3                       23                    20                           3
4                        0                      1                            6
5                        0                      0                            5
6                        0                      0                            3

Table 3. Ages at which 53 male and female Mediterranean
monk seals at Cabo Blanco were individually identifiable
and entered the subadult photographic identification cata-
log. Also shown are the ages when 17 known-age female 

seals were first observed to be parturient

Year                Breeding females              Adult males

2006                             3                                     2
2007                             1                                     1
2008                             0                                     0
2009                             1                                     2
2010                             1                                     3
2011                             1                                     1
2012                             0                                     2
2013                             0                                     0
2014                             0                                     0
2015                             0                                     0

Table 4. Number of Mediterranean monk seals that entered
the breeding female and adult male photographic identifica-
tion catalogs, without having been documented as subadults,
by calendar year. These individuals were likely born during
2003−2009 and represent a source of negative bias in survival 

estimates from age 2 mo to 2 yr for those cohorts

Fig. 3. Survival of Mediterranean monk seals at Cabo Blanco
from age 2 mo to 2 yr during 2003−2012. Empirical center 

95th percentile intervals are indicated by vertical lines
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were 78 females, 76 males, and 14 unknown-sex
individuals.

Ten CJS model structures were initially fitted to 5
sets of capture histories, each with ages and sexes
randomly assigned to individuals for which these
 factors were unknown. There was strong support
among all 5 sets of capture histories for sex- and
time-varying recapture probabilities (p). Specifically,
females had higher p than males, and the years 2006
and 2015 had lower p compared to 2007 to 2014. The
best-fitting model for all capture history datasets had
sex differences in survival. There was no statistical
support for age differences in survival or time vari-
ance during the study years (Table 5).

The best-fitting model structure was fitted to 1000
sets of capture histories (with randomly assigned
ages and sex as above), and 1000 pairs of survival
para meters were obtained from each fitted model.
The median of the resulting distribution of estimated
age 2 yr and older female survival was 0.97 com-
pared to 0.94 for males (Table 2, Fig. 5). During most
years (2007−2014), estimated median (center 95th

percentile) recapture probabilities were quite high;
0.98 (0.97−0.99) among females and 0.96 (0.93−0.98)
among males. Somewhat lower rates 0.91 (0.83−0.95)
among females and 0.79 (0.67−0.88) among males
were estimated for 2 years: 2006 and 2015.

Expected survivorship curves calculated using age-
specific survival rate estimates (Table 2) illustrate a
steep drop during the first year followed by slow attri-
tion with age (Fig. 6). Although the oldest seals in this
study were 12 yr old, the survivorship curves were
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Model specification                      Par            Model AIC by trial                               Model rank by trial
φ                                                 p                                     1            2            3            4            5               1        2        3       4        5

Constant                              Constant                2        518.85   518.85   518.85   518.85   518.85          10      10      10     10      10
Constant                                 Time                   11       515.26   515.26   515.26   515.26   515.26           9        9        9       9        9
Constant                         Grouped years            3        503.76   503.76   503.76   503.76   503.76           5        4        5       6        7
Constant                    Sex + grouped years       4        496.87   498.92   495.61   499.16   498.58           3        2        2       3        2
Sex                            Sex + grouped years      5        492.48   498.42   491.65   494.68   496.02           1        1        1       1        1
Time                          Sex + grouped years      13       505.68   507.53   504.90   508.24   507.75           7        7        7       7        6
Age                            Sex + grouped years      16       499.24   503.78   507.17   505.65   508.26           8        8        6       8        8
Grouped ages           Sex + grouped years       7        501.81   503.57   501.77   503.48   504.92           4        5        4       4        4
Sex+grouped ages    Sex + grouped years       8        496.95   502.59   498.21   498.30   503.01           2        3        3       2        3
Sex+time                   Sex + grouped years      14       501.94   508.03   501.72   504.17   505.91           6        6        8       5        5

Table 5. Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) values of 10 Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) models fitted to each of 5 trial sets of
Mediterranean monk seal capture histories with randomized assignments of age and sex. Models are ranked, with 1 indica-
ting the best-fitting model based on the lowest AIC value (shown in bold). Model specification for survival (φ) and recapture
probability (p) parameters are shown. Most specifications are self-explanatory (constant, sex, age) and others are abbreviated
as follows: ‘Time’ fits a parameter for each year, ‘grouped years’ fits 2 parameters (one for 2006 and 2015, one for 2007−2014),
‘grouped ages’ fits 4 parameters for the following ages (1, 2, 3, and ≥4 yr). These models were used to estimate survival of seals
age 2 yr and older. However, an age 1 yr survival parameter was necessarily included because a few seals were randomly 

assigned an initial age of 1 yr. ‘Par’ indicates the number of parameters fitted in each model

Fig. 5. Distributions of estimated survival rates of female and
male Mediterranean monk seals from Cabo Blanco, ages 2 yr 

and older 

Fig. 6. Survivorship curve for female and male Mediterranean 
monk seals at Cabo Blanco through age 24 yr
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calculated to age 24 yr, assuming a constant survival
rate from age 2 yr and older. Should senescence oc-
cur, realized lifespans would be shorter than those
predicted by assuming constant adult survival.

3.4.  Reproductive rates

Of the 134 females observed during 2005−2016, 30
were known-age individuals (ranging up to 11 yr
old), 83 were first observed as subadults, and 21 were
first observed as adults. Random initial ages were
assigned to unknown-aged female subadult and
adult seals according to the proportions in Table 3.
There were 504 known-maternity pups associated
with these females, and another 179 pups were of
unknown maternity (Table 6).

The fitted reproductive curve, accounting for both
uncertainty in female ages as well as uncertainty in
the maternity of pups, rose steeply from ages 3−6 yr,
reached a broad plateau exceeding 0.80 from ages
7−18 yr, and thereafter declined gradually (Fig. 7).
Uncertainty in the birth rate generally increased with
age, because there have been few observations of
older seals.

The 1000 simulated gross reproductive rate esti-
mates were nearly invariant, ranging only from 0.707
to 0.717, because the number of pups born during
2005−2016 was constant in each iteration, and the
number of reproductive female years only varied
from 950 to 969 among all simulations. To better rep-
resent uncertainty in the gross reproductive rate, we
generated binomial confidence intervals (Wilson

1927, Agresti & Coull 1998, Harrell 2015). Using 683
pups and the 959 reproductive female years (the
median value from the simulations), we estimated a
mean gross reproductive rate of 0.71 (95% CI:
0.68−0.74).

The intrinsic growth rate determined from a Leslie
matrix containing point estimates of the vital rates
reported above was 1.058.

4.  DISCUSSION

4.1.  Survival

This study provides the first complete set of survival
rate estimates for Mediterranean monk seals from
birth well into adulthood (age 12 yr). Previously pub-
lished survival estimates (Table 1) may be compared
to those estimated in this study (Table 2). Our esti-
mates for survival from birth to 2 mo of age are some-
what higher than those reported by Gazo et al. (2000)
and González et al. (2002), although the confidence
intervals from the latter study overlap with ours.
Martínez-Jauregui et al. (2012) reported a survival
rate for 2.5 to 4 yr old seals that was lower than we
 estimated for seals older than 2 yr. The same authors
also found, as did we, that adult females exhibited
higher survival rates than adult males. Martínez-
Jauregui et al. (2012) reported adult fe male (aged
>4 yr) rates that were marginally higher than our esti-
mates for females aged >2 yr, perhaps reflecting the
different span of ages. Conversely, Martínez-Jauregui
et al. (2012) found that adult males had lower survival
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Year                     Known              Unknown               Total 
                          maternity            maternity                born

2005                         14                        15                        29
2006                         30                        18                        48
2007                         41                         5                         46
2008                         38                         7                         45
2009                         47                         4                         51
2010                         44                        11                        55
2011                         49                        10                        59
2012                         49                        14                        63
2013                         47                        16                        63
2014                         51                        18                        69
2015                         49                        24                        73
2016                         45                        37                        82

All                           504                      179                      683

Table 6. Number of Mediterranean monk seal pups born at
Cabo Blanco during 2005−2016, according to maternity sta-
tus. Known and unknown maternity refer to whether pups 

were associated with an identified mother

Fig. 7. Estimated age-specific reproductive rates of Mediter-
ranean monk seals at Cabo Blanco, 2005−2016. The solid
line represents a 5-parameter reproductive function fitted to
distributions at each age. Solid circles are means and bars
indicate the associated center 95th percentiles generated by 

1000 Monte Carlo simulations
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rates than we report here for males older than 2 yr,
but the authors suggested their adult male survival
estimates might have been negatively biased. Not -
withstanding the minor discrepancies noted above,
the survival estimates from this study (Table 2) are es-
sentially consistent with those previously reported
(Table 1) for the same or roughly similar age classes.

Prior to this study, survival from 2 mo to 2 yr of age
when most individuals are indistinguishable based
upon natural marks, was unknown. We estimated
that the proportion of seals that died during this
22 mo period coincidentally matched the proportion
surviving just the first 2 mo of life (0.59, Table 2).
When annualized, median first-year survival (φ0) was
0.46, and second year survival (φ1) was 0.75. Filling
this gap in juvenile survival confirms that the first
2 mo of life are when the highest mortality occurs in
this population (Fig. 6).

The survival estimates we report entail some not -
able strengths as well as caveats. Because no seals
migrate out of (nor into) the Cabo Blanco population,
our estimates represent actual survival as opposed to
the more commonly evaluated apparent survival, in
which mortality and emigration are indistinguish-
able. Further, the survival estimates were based on
nearly all individuals in the population at each life
stage examined, so that there is virtually no potential
for sampling bias. Two sources of negative bias in the
estimation of survival from age 2 mo to 2 yr (φ2mo-2yr)
were noted in Section 3. A total of 18 seals were first
recognized as distinct when they were already adults
during 2006−2015 (Table 4). Some of these seals
were likely survivors from our study cohorts but were
not counted as such because they were not identified
as subadults. We can determine an upper bound on
the magnitude of bias from this source as follows.
Based only on seals appearing in the subadult cata-
log, we estimated a median φ2mo-2yr of 0.59. Given
that value and the fact that 287 pups were known to
be alive at age 2 mo during 2003−2012, we expect
that 169 of them survived and were identified as sub -
adults. Note that this is slightly lower than the 183
seals that entered the subadult photo-ID catalog dur-
ing 2005−2015, because randomized age allocation
as signed some seals to cohorts before and after
2003− 2012. If we liberally assume that all of those 18
seals in Table 4 had been born into the 2003−2012
cohorts, the total survivors to at least age 2 yr would
be 187, and the estimate of φ2mo-2yr would rise to 0.65
(187/287) from 0.59.

A second potential source of negative bias was that
some deaths that actually occurred between ages 2
and 3 yr might have been treated as having occurred

prior to age 2 yr. This could occur if any 2 yr olds did
not yet have sufficient marks to be identifiable and
then died before reaching age 3 yr. However, given
the high survival (Table 2) of seals over 2 yr of age,
this scenario was likely rare.

The annualized survival rates for age 0 and 1 yr
assume a constant survival rate during the 22 mo
interval from age 2 mo to 2 yr. While this assumption
may not be correct, any deviation from it would
merely reapportion some of the mortality between
the first and second year. Any such error would not
affect estimated survivorship up to age 2 yr.

Age-specific survival rates in pinnipeds often peak
at adulthood around age 3−5 yr (Cameron & Siniff
2004, Baker & Thompson 2007, Hastings et al. 2012,
Condit et al. 2014, Altukhov et al. 2015, DeLong et al.
2017). Here, we found no increase in survival after
age 2 yr. It is possible that conditions at Cabo Blanco
are sufficiently favorable such that young seals
indeed have survival rates as high as adults. Alterna-
tively, uncertainty regarding the ages of most seals,
and the randomization process we implemented to
reflect that uncertainty, may have blurred any differ-
ences between sequential age-specific survival rates
so that they were not statistically distinct.

Consistent with Martínez-Jauregui et al. (2012), we
found that males older than age 2 yr had somewhat
lower survival than females. The difference in sur-
vival rate is small (Table 2), and perhaps reflects
costs associated with maintaining marine territories
and competition for mating opportunities.

4.2.  Reproduction

Female monk seals at Cabo Blanco began bearing
pups as early as age 3 yr, and the fitted age-specific
reproductive rate curve rose steeply thereafter to
more than 0.80, where it remained until at least the
late teens (Fig. 7). This pattern is consistent with other
robustly growing phocid seal populations re siding in
productive environments (Huber et al. 1991, Ham-
mill & Gosselin 1995). In contrast, the closest relative
of the Mediterranean monk seal, the Hawaiian monk
seal Monachus schauinslandi, exhibits varying age-
specific reproductive patterns among subpopula-
tions, but overall exhibits delayed maturity and lower
fecundity (Harting et al. 2007, Robinson et al. 2021).
The differences may be related to the species’ con-
trasting foraging seascapes. Cabo Blanco monk seals
forage in one of the world’s major eastern boundary
upwelling ecosystems, the Canary Current system, a
very productive region which experiences year-
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round upwelling (Kämpf & Chapman 2016). In con-
trast, Hawaiian monk seal foraging habitat is located
in relatively oligotrophic subtropical waters (Polov-
ina et al. 2008).

4.3.  Conservation implications

Survival of monk seal pups during the first 2 mo of
life averaged 0.59 at Cabo Blanco. This is unusual
among phocids, which typically exhibit considerably
higher survival rates prior to weaning (Steiger et al.
1989, Hastings & Testa 1998, Pomeroy et al. 1999,
Aut tila et al. 2014). Inter-specific comparisons are
some what complicated because phocid species wean
at different ages, and the published studies measured
neonatal survival to different time points. Regardless,
it remains clear that Cabo Blanco monk seals consis-
tently exhibit unusually low early survival. Some
other species typically enjoy high pup survival, but in
special circumstances have comparable or even
lower survival than reported at Cabo Blanco. For ex-
ample, Hawaiian monk seal pups nurse for 5−7 wk,
and survival to weaning is typically ≥0.90. However,
at one site, predation by Galapagos sharks Carcha -
rhinus galapagensis, heavy surf, and high tides have
reduced survival to weaning to as low as 0.57 (Baker
et al. 2020). Northern elephant seal Mirounga angu-
stirostris survival to weaning (at about 4 wk of age) is
highly variable among colonies and over time (Stew-
art & Huber 1993). For example, Stewart & Yochem
(1991) reported that survival to weaning of elephant
seals born at San Miguel Island, California (USA),
typically exceeded 0.96, whereas Huber et al. (1991)
reported a lower rate, averaging 0.72. During the
1982− 1983 El Niño, extremely heavy storm-driven
surf washed away hundreds of elephant seal pups at
Año Nuevo Island, California, lowering survival to
weaning to just 0.30 (Le Boeuf & Reiter 1991).

In the cases where Hawaiian monk seal and north-
ern elephant seal mortality has been elevated,
chronic or episodic factors (high surf or vulnerability
to predation) at the nursery grounds were at play.
This appears to be the case with Mediterranean
monk seals at Cabo Blanco as well, where the caves
are directly exposed to inundation. Gazo et al. (2000)
reported that pup deaths were significantly associ-
ated with high swells, storms, and high tides. It
seems likely that Mediterranean monk seals could
achieve typically high phocid neonatal survival rates
in more hospitable and protected habitat. Prior to
human persecution, Mediterranean monk seals gave
birth, raised their pups, and rested on open beaches

(Johnson & Lavigne 1999, González 2015), where
neonatal survival rates were probably higher than
observed at Cabo Blanco, and perhaps similar to that
typical of Hawaiian monk seals and other phocid
species. González (2015) suggested that Mediterran-
ean monk seals in the Atlantic are a refugee species
relegated to suboptimal and marginal habitat (sea
caves) and encouraged the establishment of new
populations in the species’ former range, preferably
on open beaches.

Our study yielded precise vital rate estimates from
birth well into adulthood, demonstrating that a con-
servative hands-off approach to monitoring, based
only on observation and avoiding disturbance to ani-
mals, need not result in substantially increased bias or
uncertainty in the demographic data obtained. Fol-
lowing the neonatal survival bottleneck, Cabo Blanco
monk seal survival rates are quite high (Table 2).
These findings, coupled with early maturity and high
reproductive rates (Fig. 7), evince ample prey re-
sources as well as low levels of non-resource-based
threats, such as infectious disease, lethal fishery inter-
actions, or intentional killing, the latter being a pri-
mary threat to the species in its eastern Mediterranean
range (Karamanlidis et al. 2019). The Cabo Blanco
monk seal population rebounded steadily following
the 1997 mass mortality event (Martínez-Jauregui et
al. 2012). This is evidence that despite low neonatal
survival, the aggregate vital rates of the population
are favorable for growth. This is further supported by
the intrinsic growth rate of 1.058 associated with a
Leslie matrix containing the point estimates of sur -
vival and fecundity reported herein. The positive
trend and favorable vital rates are a testament to the
efficacy of the many conservation measures taken
 under the Action Plan (González et al. 2006).

Despite these positive demographic indicators, the
long-term persistence of the monk seal colony at
Cabo Blanco remains uncertain. Another mass mor-
tality such as occurred in 1997 (Forcada et al. 1999),
or the collapse of one or more of the remaining caves
(González et al. 1997), would be catastrophic for this
colony. Increasing industrial and artisanal fishing
pressure in the waters around Cabo Blanco, episodic
illegal fishing intrusions into the no-fishing area ad -
jacent to the colony, and the potential that sea level
rise may reduce beach habitat inside the sea caves, all
could degrade the favorable vital rates reported here.

The threats outlined above would be difficult, and
in some cases probably impossible, to eradicate or
even substantially diminish. Whereas approximately
half of the global population of Mediterranean monk
seals is rather broadly distributed in the eastern
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Mediterranean Sea, nearly all of the other half is
highly concentrated in a small area of Cabo Blanco.
Consequently, González (2015) and the parties to the
Action Plan have recommended experimentation to
test the viability of reintroducing monk seals to some
portion of their former range, so as to increase total
abundance and reduce the risk of extinction in the
Atlantic. The ongoing recovery and currently favor-
able vital rates exhibited by the Cabo Blanco seal
population suggest it could well serve as a donor
population for a reintroduction effort.
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